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.lie .lei ly atmosphere, pretty scenery, and warm temperatures were very
appealingto a group of West Germans who toured Lancaster County this week.
They noted that land prices were considerably less here than in their homeland
and that prices paid to farmers for their products are also comparatively low.
Life here, they believed, was more relaxing and they tw>k advantage of it despite

Visiting farm group calls area Garden of Eden
ByDIETERKRIEG thatfarmers are experiencing in Lancaster County. Only impression that may have been helped along by the

over there the pressures are even greater, the visitors presence of the Amishpeople,
believed. Life here seemed to be more easy-going, an (Turn to Page 43)LANCASTER The garden-like beauty of Lancaster

County was most impressive to a group of 45 German
tourists who travelled through the area this week, lime
and time again they commented about the blossoming
trees and flowers, immaculate farms, and placid coun-
tryside.

The West German delegation - all from Schleswig-
Holstein, the northern tip of Germany - tqafrcomposed of
mostly farm women, although about a dozen fanners
were also along. Their mission was to tour some of the
more interesting sights along the East Coast. While in
Lancaster County, they were particularly interested in
the Garden Spot’s agriculture. They were impressed by
the area’s beautyandrelaxed atmosphere.

Compared to the pace of German farming, and par-
ticularly agricultural economics, farmers in this area
have it relatively easy, the visitors thought. For instance,
a price of $5OOO peracre of goodfarmland would be cheap
by standards now experienced in Schleswig-Holstein,
Fanners there are paying $BOOO per acre for their land. A
large homewith ayard and gardenwould be a bargain for
$lOO,OOO. Rented ground costs around $2OO peracre.

Schleswig-Holstein, which is located just south of
Denmark, is a prime agricultural district in the Federal
Republic that is experiencing many ofthe same pressures
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Vent-O-Matic

FANS AND
INLETTING SYSTEMS

The benefits of oxygen-limiting storage and auto-
mated feeding are well documented. That’s why more
feeders are switching every year The original system
is a good one. But it hasn't changed much over the
years Our Sealstor System is different. And we think
the changes we've made are why more and more
feeders who check both are buying Sealstor We’ve

put bigger sheets in our structure and placed the
bolts closer together for maximum tightness.

FACTORY DIRECT
WHOLESALE PRICES

Our bottom unloader is a rugged sweep arm cutting
auger There are no costly chains to break And, for
big feeders, our big Seaistor is really big 27 x96

ur domed rdof means
more room at the top

for your crop.
Sealstor breather bags are placed
high m the fiber-glass dome This
makes more useable space for
feed Pound for pound, our roof
is stronger than steel ft ftas fewer
panels and fewer seams So ' s
tighter And the steps are ie-
cessed into the roof making our
structure extra sale

PENN DUTCH FARM
SYSTEMS, INC.

2753 CREEK HILL ROAD
LEOLA, PA. 17540

FOR INFORMATION - PLEASE CONTACT:
PENN DUTCH OFFICE - 717-656-2036

MEL ■ HOME - 717-768-3873
RENE - HOME - 717-393-2390

Call for More Info.
717-426-2139

a demanding tour schedule. Above, members of the group, which consisted of
mostly farm women, relish a bit of “Gemuetlichkeit" at the K.D. and Else Unde
farm in southern Lancaster County. The Lindes are German immigrants
themselves, having come from Germany in the early 1950'5. They own “Lin-
denhof,” the home of Pennsylvania’s top Guernsey herd.
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